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TERMSWF'SU-BSRIPTON.
'TwoD69/Ats per-yiiifyiidinavnW w

DoLuAs and Fwrr.Cwaitf not paid within six
months-and Tanza. DoL.Ass -if not paid before
the expi/a*on.of.theyear.'

Subscriptions out of- the' District must be paid
for in advance.
RATES OFADinERiSING.-
All advortiseimets willbe jsertit 0ra.Dor

'

er Squaj L2 Minio lines or leis)for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents for each subsequent
insertion.
A1'Aelvertisements from strangerr and transient

- persons payable In advance. AU others will be
consideretl due when called-for.

. r en'snt having the desired number
of insertions-marked on the ibarginwil be con-

tinued until forbid and charged accordingly.
Tho desiiiiigtio adyettise ly, ithe ye* can do

so on liberal teri--it being understood that con.

oetni for yisriyaditiing 4r s'nfind- to the

legitimate bu iesies:athe Arai o'r individial con-

tracting. Contrabadvertisementsp be smi-

annually.
All. communications of al persons! eh e,

Obituary Notices,. Reports, eslutlons or. Pro-,
ceedings of any :Society, Association or Corpora-
tion, will be chaigd as advertisements.
-,annen2" a C a1'dte (notisie nilad
for,) Five Dollars.

T. P. XAGRAIW. TOUDON BUThLV

-naon BrurB Nu U.

-WNWSeIJorGES-IN EQUIT -

-~EDGEFIELiD C. I., S.-p.
Dec.71859 *.. tf 48

B GRIFFIN,
AttorAgltt Law apd licitor in Equity,

Will-tnd 'iiroinptfy to all b'isiness entrusted
to his care.-. Office No. 12, Law Range.

Edgeflild' C. H., N6v. 10, 1859 tf. 45

LAr ARD.
McGOWAN, #'TLER & WARDLAW,
TIE Undersigned have formed a Partnership

for the PRACTICE OF LAW and EQUITY
in Edgefield District. The two junior members
may always be found.at Edgeneld C. H.
S. McGowax, M. C.'BUTLE, G. A. WAtDLAW.
.<Jan18 tf ' 2

D W. JOHNSON,
Attorney at L.aw,

ATTOB %EYS A.T LA&W
OlICE-LAW RANGE.

anuary Z 1860 tf 52

AttWliey at Law& Solicitor in quity,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

a3rOniFa over B. C. Bryan's Store.
Dec 14 -t '. 49

JACOB YOIJNGBLOOD,'
MAGISTRATE,

OFFICE, LAW RANGE..

Edgefield, S. C., Feb 6 - 2m 5

')ARTNERSHIE NOTICE.--Theunder,
.7signed have formed a:'partnership for the

PRACTICE (JFMEDICINE in all its branches.
Patients will be attended-to 1by one or both with-
out additional charge.

G. M. YARBOROU(M,

Nov.23A. 3. DOZIER.N.23tf 46

SDentistry.
vrHE Un'deraigned will do all work in the line
-of DENTISTRY that may be entrusted to

..Am'- "Efe'11 take pleasure in waitin. on them
at their residenos, if they Till nidtiffham'throu'gh
the Richardson Post Offie-or if desired at his
.Father's residence one mile and a hal from Red
Bank Church., '.11 york warranted... .

Phyisiciaa anad Surgeon Dentist.
Dec 13 tf

IXETIST'ER ,

RTbT B CO.URTNEY Will prompt-
. -JJtperforma alls work jn the line

of]Dentitiyt~.at'ay b'e'etruitsd
tdhimn. He will take pleasu:-e in waiting on those
desiring his services at their rsidenee if tliey will
notfy him through the offihe at. Edgefleld C. H.
.H will be at the Village Salo days and Court
weeks. Oct. 3rd. ly 39

CANDIlDATES..
For Tax Collector.

STA1EING.TURNER, |THEOPHILUS DBAN,
MW.LYLES, CHARLES CARTER;

CHAS. M.MAY..
JCHN C. LOVELESS, I T. J. WHITAKER,

g' The Friends of Capt. JOHN BLAND
nominatn him a Candidate for SHERIFF at the
noct election.
Jan. 18 .2
gg The Friends of WILLIAM SPIRES re..

spectfullylamiotned him A Candidate for SHER-
IFF of Edgefield District'a'. thle en'suing election.
Jan. 18 _____ 2

e The Friends of Mr. F. V. COOPER nomni-
nate hnra Candidate for SHERIFF at the next

Ation.

e.ay Friends of Mr. JAMES EIDSON

hint a Cangitet for re-election to th-
*FALTY of Edgefield District. at the next

tf* 1

e Friends of Rev. DAVID BOD)IE
him a Candidate for ORDINARtY of
Dstrict at the ensuing election.

.2

3. L. MIMS
ndant at Livery Stables
AR (fF~U.'S. IIOTEL,
AUGUSTA, GA.
ught the Stables formcriy occuipiet
RCHIER & CO., would be plensed
Augsusta to cat? and.- havn their
TTENDED) to.

6ommodiousl MULE LOTS.
ahand HORSES, CARRIAGES
tbiro as good as in the City.
yours..
WILLIAM E. SIWES.

For the Advertser.
ds Words!

UT f. I. GODWUN.
Words, writtentwords-! the offspring-of thought-
How theyharb governed the world for years,

With -strange feoeboding oft-times fraught;
Or a'j.with-3y, or sad iith tears.

See the reaer-man, woman or. child,
The subeli6tsikiple, the words most wild;
See .hem laugh, or. cry, by iurns-
Words! tey are torches and each one burn#!

Words'friends have spoken, how cherishedily all,
In'silence theiracentsatill ring clear and weet;

And last nutil Death hath spread o'er.us the pallI
A cause forpor actions-a.gide for our feet.

Think of thezower for.god, or for ill,-.
Father, whilst children~attend at your knee,

Gently and lovingly, precepts instill;
And their lives'.fature acts will reflect well on

thee.

Wst a wondrous, strange thing is a ord-
Causing joy or deepest despair I

Like.a beim---orperehanee like a sword,
Falls the word, and dissolves in thin air;

Yet the train of effects hurry on,-

Or peacefdl, orsad, as it-passeth long,
yth't(iiglitso'iih i rord hath engen.

Wat pity thatscholars, but most, politicians,
Prom the.iiezse of-woris-sliould ofi'-ail, '

'And become puny pigisies; who might have been
Titians. -

Wafted on by prosperity's gale.
Words! aye, 'twas but a simple one

That caused a war in years long 1d,
An'd wond'rotis deeds.of arms were done;
*And thousands slumbered with the dead.

For the Adverter.
Absence.

-The grave of the heart, with itslongiiitbered roses,
Its -inmories vain, its regrets, and its void,

So unlike the true grave whore all dreamless repose&
The'still, painless form that chill Death has de-

stroyed!
Ah! this tomb of the heart, all around it entwining
The sunbeanis thatglitteredin Hope's LongAge,

Till the shadows of grief mingling with their
bright shining,

Spread a pall o'er the pastand it joylight'below!
Life is too short with its passionate dreaming,

Itshepes and its fears, and it wild restless love,
For hearts that adore beyond all of earth's teeminp,
To throb calmly on, when loved forms afar rove.

Absence, this gloom of the grave not its quiet,

- -DAISY.

A Revolutionary Relic.
The following eloquent Revolutionary Ser.

mon, preached on the 10th of September,
1777, on the eve of the battle of Brandywine,
by the Rev. Jacob Prout, to a large portion
of the American soldiers, in the presence of
General Washington, General Wayne, and
others of the Continental army, was recently
discovered amnong the old papers of Major
John Jacob Scheluyer, an olmeer of the
Revolution. It should be perused by every
lover of patriotism.

REVOLUTIONARY SERMON.
"They who take the Sword, all perish by the

&cSord."
Sldiera and' Felloto-coutry--
We have met this evening, perhaps for the

last time. We have shared the toil of the
march, the dismay of the retreat-alike we

endured .:old and hunger, the contumely of
the internal foe, and the outrage of the foreign
oppresser. We have sat 'night after night
:lieide the same camp-fire, shared the same

ough soldier's fare ; we have together heard
the roll of the reveille, which called us to duty,
or the b' tof.the tatoo, which gave the signal
for-the l~ y sleep of the soldier, with, the
earth for his bed, and the knapsack for his
pillow.
Ad .now, 'soldiers and brethren, we have

met in the peaceful valley on the eve of bat-
tle, while the sunlight is dying awa~y beyond
yonder heighits; the sunlight, that to-morrow
morn will g~limmer ou scenes of blood. We
have met amid the whitening tents of'our en-

ampment ; in times of terror and gloom have
we gathered together-God grant it may not
be for the last time.
.It is a solemn moment. Brethren, does

not the solemn voice of nature seem to echo
the sympathies of the hour? The flag of our
c'ountry droops heavily from yonder staff; the
breeze has died along the green plain of
Chadds Ford-the plain that spreads before
us, glistening in sunlight ; the heights of the
Brandywinie arise gloomny 'and grand'beyond
the wraters of' yonder stream, and allnature
holds~a piause of solemn silence on the";ve of
the uproar of the bloodshed and strife~of to-
mirow.'-
'hey ,c te- the Scord, 4holl perish (4 the

- Sivord."

And have they nut takeni the sword ?
Let thme desolate pain-the blood-soddenedl

valley-the burned farm house, blackening in
the sun-the sacked village, and ravaged
town, answer-let the whitening bones of the
butchered farmer, strewn along the fields 'of
his homestead, ansiwer-let the starving moth-
er with the khabe clinging to her withered
breast, that can affo-rd no nourishment, let
her answer,- with the death-rattle muingliug
with the miurmunring tones, that mark the
*last struggle for .life-let the dying mother

aid her babe nnswerl -

it was but a day past and our land slept in
the light-of peace. War was not here-wrong
wasi not here. Fraud, and woe, and misery,
and want, dwelt not among us. Fr ,m the
eternal solitude of the green woods, arose the
blu.e s.m-e of th seutler's cabin, and golden

ields of cornalooked. fortharromamid.-4 waste

>f the wilderness, and the glad musie of- ha-! '

nan voicles awdke the silence of the fore-t. -b
N6w I'God ofmercy behold the chane I -

Under the sanctity of the name of God, in- t]
roking the Redeemer to their aid, -do these
oreign hirelings slay our people ! They p
hrong our.towns, they darken ourplains and
iowlhey encompass our posts on the beauti-
ul plain of Chadd's Ford..
They who take the Sword, hall perik y the

Sword."
Brethren think' me not unworthy of. belief,

when I tell you the doom of the British is
iear. 'Think me not vain- when 1- tell -jou-
hat beypud the cloud which. nowrenshrouds
is, I sedgathering thick and fast, the daiker
:lond-and the -blacker storm of a Diviie re-

ribution.
They may conquer 'us to-morrow. Might

md wrong may prevail, and we may be driven
'rom the field-but the hour of 'God's own

rengeaucerwill con e!

Ay, if-in the-vast solitudes of 'eternal-space
-ifin the heart of the boundless .universe,
;herb throbs'the'beinig of an awful God, quick
oavenge and sure, to .punish, then will the

nan George:of Brunswick, called King,feel
nhismbraiu andin his ..heart, the? verigeancC

>f the eternal Jeiiovah I A -:blightrwill be
ipon his life-sa itlhcred brain, iiursed t

atelleet; a blight.wilf-be upon hi's children'
thd uponhis people. 'Great Godl 'hw great i

,he. punishment! -- -

A crowded .populace, peopling -the -dense .

owns, where the man of money thrives, while
he-laborer starves: want striding among the
eople in all theforms of terrors; an'ignorant t

ud God-defying pristhood ceuckling over

;e miseries of millions; r -d merei-
less nobility "adding wr

heaping insult upon r

royalty corrupt to the.-i
-otten to the very core;.
d hand-in-hand and te
)f woe and death; th.
loom and retribution
Rngjish throne and,th.
Soldiers! I look ari

'ces. -with a strang
norning we will all a5 .-

teed I tell you your unworthy Minsa ..

nardh with you, invocing God's aid in the
ight ? We will all march forth to battle I c

seed I exhort you to fight thegood fight, to

ight lor your homesteads, and for your wives
ad children? -

iespatched their victims, the cries for mercy,
he pleading of innocence for pity. I might
>int this all again in the terrible colors of

S
he vivid reality, if I thought your courage
teeded such wild excitement.
But I know you are strong in the might of

he Lord. You will go forth to battl on the a

norrow with light hearts and determined 1

pirits, though the solemn duty-the duty of

~venging tho doad-may rest heavy on your

And in the hour of battle, when all around~
s darkness, lit by the lurid cannon's' glare 4

adthe piercing musket's flash, when the~
rounded strew the ground, and the dead litter 0

ror path, then remember, soldiers, that God
s with you.
The eternal God fights for, you-He rides
nthe battle cloud-He sweeps onward with
hemarch of the hurricane charge--God, the

awful and the Infinite, fights for you, and
ronwill triumph. .

They who take the Swcord, eu periel by the
BSword.n"

You have taken the sword, but not in the I

pirit of wrong and ravage. You have taken t

he sword for your homes, for your wives, for C

yourlittle ones. You have taken the sword '

ortruth, for jnstice and right, and to you the '

romise is, "Be of good cheer," for your foes I
ave taken the sword in defiance of all that I

anholds dear, in blasphemy of God-they I

,hallperish by 1he s*,ord.
And now, brethren and soldiers,-I bhid you 9
llfnrewell. Many of us may fall in the fight I

yftomorrow-God rest the souls of the fallen!~
Eany of us miay live to tell the story of the '

ightof to-morrow; an'd in the memory of all
willever rest and linger, the quiet scene oft
hisautumnal night.
Solemn twilight advances over the valley
-the woods on the opposite heights fling
heirlong shadows over the green of the
meadow-around us are the tents of the Con-
inetal host, the suppressed hustle of the
amp, the hurried tramp of the soldiers to and
rroamong the tents, the stillness and silence
thatmarks the eve of battle.
When we meet again, the lorig shadows of
twi-light will be flung over a peaceful land.
God in HesvengranTit'I
Let us pray.

PRtAYER OF THE nEvoLUTION.
Great Father, we bow before thee. We in-
rkethy blessing, we deprecate thy wrath;
wereturn thee thanks for the past, we ask

thyid for the future. F'or we are in time of 1

t.uble, oh, Lord!I and sore beset by foes,
meriless and un pitying; the sword gleams

overour land, and the dust of the nail is
dampened with the blood of our neighbors

and friends. Oh I God of .'!crcy, we pray thyr
blessing on the American arms. Make the
man of our hearts strong in thy wisdom;
bless, we beseech, with renewed life and
strength, our hope, and Thy instrument, even

George Washington. Shower Thy counsels
on the honorable, the Contiuental' Congress ;
viit the tents of our hosts; comfort the sol-
dier for his wounds and afflictions; nerve him
fothe fight ; prepare him for the hour of
death. And in the hour~of defeat, oh God
of hosts, do Thou be our stay, and In the hour
of triumph he Thou our guide.
Teach us to be merciful. Though theinen-1

ory of galling wrongs be at our hearts, knock-.
ing for admittance, that they may fill us with
denesonreene. .et let us, Oh!I Lord,

pare :the. vanquished,
paredi 'in thi h-
loodshed. AnMdlr th'-

'hou-gqide.us into the
ie.blest; so shall we

'hee, thro'gh h:Orist C

roser our causem

Rules- for -

How:To SUCCEED IN

ales were.
1. Cut short your losse
2. Let your rofits rui
In oider to doftlis, o.
sec-and to.a a~t
egin small. Feel--y91
ad a. quick and powe:
-arn- from him,.observit
ar knowledge, 'instead
Flhen in Egypt, he *and i

ee ridingout in a dark
each whei-e it -was ver
le tide came in rapidly, .a

erym6oient deeper w

ood ;Ithiy could not se

md,they - became alarnie
ad destruction threatened.
emed -never to "fail for a.

rdered all to formn a circle,
utwards. They did so.

frid ahiad ; if anyfuhd
eeper, they were to turn al
growing shallower, they'
nd all the rest to fullos
iem to dry .land. Itis a
'roceed cautiously. in-differt
dlare results, wheel ab- u
ds, go ahead. This is tI

at -Ricardo'si-alis, " Cut sh
t your p'ofits rau.on "

Ai'oTkER REQUISITIE FOR0
ufliu hing prin

-@rul bi

Durse is at once artu,

e goes on till some gross commissia-.
?ads him to prison, or irn

Iry, it he had known one who had pursue
usiness strictly of the character of the spe
4tor for thirty years that came out rich.
tid he did not know any. " All our r

ien have accumulated their wealth by grad
ad constant accessions." We have koc
Lany men who were pointed out as "

tensely rich" through speculation, but
very case that we can' recollect, they at
ards failed.
A Rics EsTATs.-The best legacy wh
man can leave to his children, is thse alsi
-take care of themselves. Fit them
etive, i-esponsilile business, and they havy
ece an income ;but this income in as m1

reter in value to them than the same

ame left in money, as activity and us<

mpoyment are better than idleness-
,tnging and dissipation. Give a youngi
nod moral habits and a good pract
horough school elucation, (which by the

eed not necessarily be acquired at schoc
adhe can secure a salary of perhaps tw<
iree hundred dollars at first, and in sue
iveyears up to a thousand dollars. E
enworth a thousand dollars, his realmt
nunted-in money. But a poor young
rhocan make a thousand dollars a yea1
rorth far more than a young spendthrift1

as sixteen thousand dollars, because hi
ore useful in manyother ways, and is mali

iinself happy instead of miserable.
"WHAT BUsINEss sHALL I FoLrow?"-1
uestion is often asked, and the proper ans

aybe,.any useful and legitimate busin
hat is usually the best business for a

hich he can perform best. He must be
ittedfor whatever he undertakes. Ah
hat,suCCess depends upon the man, and
the business. We have known some
rdefiient energy and cspacity who fa
rihthe most favorable commencement';

there who, under~ great diffculties, persev<
rthout faltering until eminently prosper
But it is all-essential to stick to yo0ur
es. Several years are often requirec
ttain a proper knowledge of all the'ramil

ions of a trade. A man who* was ee

tvethousand dLar a year, remark,-
hefirst five years made algost nothint

y that time he had accumulated great e:
ence. Another, a person of high capac
hanged hia o9eunpatipo. eilet tingeti'A four
ear-he began rich and is iw po

.

*

Go head i
young Men I If you ever expect .to
ody-lf you ever hope to rise in the w<
ustgo ahead. The great difference w

xists in regard to. wealth, fame and dise
ion, are not half so much" attributabb
xtra talent as to extra effort. He who is

no;tvigilant, active and persevering, is
mewho is bound to outstrip all others in
1ttainment ofhis objects, whateverthatma;
Go ahead I Work away with a rzeal wc
fthecause in which you have enlisted.

natter how many competitors you has
millonly inspire you to the greater dilige

fyou only remember that extraordinary eo
lways triumph over ordinary ones.
Go ahead-i If you aim for public ho
.heyshall be yours-depend upon it you
ittainthem, for such results are produces
:auses as well dpfan~Iam-- .o ~.v-Ma.

ieurectien of a bullet when discha&rged
rgt. The best aim will make the best
Go ahead! If you are head and eam
lewithma some fair one, who has a half

eoTAE6YinTve far mnire.wealth

N.ttergweven th9nghy.o0
otea for your. want of.thepersoanel-r.e
for thsttgood' loaks is never .more than
inutes .abead of its first rate. manage-

al', then, under all fircunistances.
onare-ispIoi as Job'starkey-go

You are 6 omely as a hedge
-go ahead!,Ijou are-out,.at.
head! If] you vpe out. of credil.-, 0

ifyou are otd
i Itimes ind under -il' circum-
lbe'nie to go ahead, always keeping

* the go ahead men are the first men.

&n vup".for a Wife; or Goodias
, WJeat.

State:of Tehnessee there is a certiin
oasting of a tavein, hree stores, and
groceridsrwherei fronmmorning till
ffrom ntgit~iflld'wn, apedgon en-
e t6wn niky find iTh tavern, stores,
aforesaid, one or more groups of

,laying cards. Ganbling there is
oa science, tie liistory of.the four
boroughly; studied,' and from- the
.to. the-y-aire'd veteran, ;rin
sl-rtees to the moth6r of a large
yare atited. into tlii dteies

ailegame,' right andeleft~bow-
dors sd-thse odd ,trick. One of
l~~h..nthe vilage. was. Major

tavern keeper; or, as he expressed
edetor. of the .'hotal; a widower,

jTeplhtha.judge In Israel,
.a daughter passing fair.

te.daughter, .was one of the pret-
Tennessee, and therefore one of
ini the. world; for. -w here di-

*r to lay down as ipOdir, that
- m n, in point of beauty, are

~.- thl>s The swietheart of Fanny was a

-residing in the neighborhood,
hv the hame of

Art n

he was tModhithi young farmer
~ke at least one~h'n'dred bush-
or appeared to e d fo r
pPtr#,oied meof old

"seVen h;"e es be his
e crop of wheat.

rse, the young man indignant-
because he-could not bear the idea
nd of her he loved should be miade

- gbeet of a bet, or, that ho should win a

wife by gaimbling for her; and, perhaps, be-.
Hecause he. knew the old man was "hard to

beat," and there was a strong probability of

UaZ his losifig both wheat and wife.
It was not until the Major, with his usual

imobstinacy, had sworn that unless he won her
inhe should never have her, that the young
man was forced reluctantly to consent to play.
The table was placed, the candles lit, the

h cards produced, and the players' took their
,seat with Miss Fanny between themn, to

fwatch the progress of the game. ,The cards
at wereregularly shuffled and cut, and it fell to

h the ilajor's lot to deal. The first hand was

Splayed, and Robert made gift to his opponent's
elhigh low game. Robert then dealt, the Ma-

d jor begged; it was given,- and the Major
an again made three to his opponent's one.

al"Six to two," says Miss Fanniy with a

Ssigh.-
lsThe'Major as he dealt the cards, winked

or and said ; for
. "Ilpi good frthe wheat, Master Bob"
eis The old'man turned up a trump-it was a

-Fanny glanced at her father's hand-

an her' rt sank; he held the three, eight
spat, and the king!i She then looked at IRob-

o ert's .hand land lotI he had the ace, queen,
is deuce, and jack or knave. She whispered to

iRobert to beg-he did so.
"Take it," said the Mijor. -

his Robert led his deuce, which the M:.j.
wer took with his three spot, and followed by

ess playing-the king. Robert put his queen upon
na it. 'The Major supposing it was the young

del man's last trump, leaned over the table, and
fer tapping his last trick with his finger, said:
ot "That's good as wheat."
ns Ini it 1" asked Robert, as he displayed to

led the astonished Major the ace and Jack, yet
and In his hands.
ed."High, low, jack, gift and game," shouted

ous.Robert.
"Out 1" ejpeciIated (anny..

to "Good as'wheat," ~dewl ]|Ipbert as. he
l-flunghisarmsamlound her neels and kissedher.

rig.n due time th9y were narriedi and eier

or~ftgr th~a~t when anything occurred of a ple.
_'~-ing naturejo th9.hagy cogple, they would
9xpress their enzbatig approbodion of it by

ty,the phrase, "Good as wheat.".
en' UMnurinp a Farm by Stock Feeding.

'Mr. Mechi says, in the Mark Lane .&press,
-:that "making meat was the cheapest way of
any- .faining manure," and quotes some authori-
rld,*onthe subjelet. In concluding his letter,
ihhe remarks:
"c"Nothing pays me better than giving my

to 'sheep one pouind of rapecake ; as theyget fat,
thethey will eat nearly one and a half pounds
theper day. Rapecake costs £6 per ton ; as
themanure, it is -worth £3 3s. per ton, and we be.
be lieve that seven pounds of rapecake will make
*rbyone pound of mutton. Fattening hogs entails
o a loss of about ten per cent. as an average,
e,it but still it is much cheaper than guano; fifty.
nee,six pounds of barley meal is generally suni
rrtscientito produce eight pounds of pork. Fat

tening bullocks, on the principle laid down
norsbyhMr. Hlorsfall, is also a cheap way of obtain-
halling manure. When you have made your
cibymanure, take care not to waste an ounco ol
ma:iL Thin has been my eustom for the last
ata fifteen years, snd as n- consequence, my farm
itsteems with fertility. -The slops and o.n t.he
aiexereta-froml 'the house should all -go on the

orfarm. Guano pays very well on a distani

nei, or wneni you are too ousy to car man-
u ~e;'it'is ilso, a good addition to .the fairai
nanire for'a greedy root crop.".,

- 'From the Charleston Courier.
Save Hil.

Ohi save him:-4hit:,oor youngman! Yo
may save him-..he can never save himself, fo
*he is sold, aye sold; all his clear.inte .c,(
andlofty endeavor; al his: proud birthright I
of iuamly. independence,- noble, .n.h.nhing a
purpose and, fearless self reliance, sold -to

-useormfortsesstill."
"Nothing to you- only 'a strnger-kn

pertin'ent interference? Nothing to yo" d
What fbr then did Providence-place 'him in e

yourpath 7, Father of that.bright eyed boy,
'mother of that fair haired girlhe.had a fatW
er, a,mother, once; save him -as 'you would t
save that boy fro ..a druinkard's..grave,that o
girl from the untold miseriesiof a drunkard' b
Wife. -.-- 0
Man of Gd0 is t by n the other side.

-Man of Science, is he nothing toyo'? Think
how you wrestle with the' detroying angel
for his victii; bow you battle,.inch by inch
with the very foot in the grave, for his prey.,
.Canyou. do nothing here ? Is there no antia
dote for the fang:of that viper, that "stingeth g

like a.serpent and- -biteth like an addir~?
Must it be alone forevr, toteeg and coil
into the soul "without let or indrane"
.Chiistian ian, Christiai woeian,s he

nothing to you? Sar' him-he is worth
saving-God made him in Ilis image; Christ
died to.redeema him, and shall. you abandon ai
him? .You di

"Heir of .the selr-same herithge,
Child of the self-same God;

Ho bath but stumbled on the path tc
Th6u hath in' weaknu trod."

Fearfully saullied and dim, are the shattered'
debris of 'that image of the Almighty, but
there is hope 9f him still. He has struggled
.-manfully once-he will struggle again and
again, feebly and more fitfully, fir the coil of
the serpent is around, the spell otfthe sorcerer
-is-upon him, and the strength of his iron will w

hut yours unbroken. Go to the re
a than the strength.

- in

listen.1
ransomed go free, if mana.
naghtit him {but, gold,_shon himgn
It is his. (od; !efore it he bowa eve

pulse of #ulngLhtnman souls as.

Man' of means, buy him off but for one'
month, one year-it m'ay save him. .Rese.
him at all hazards, at any cost-save hin-
time, save him, for eternity.

LoursE Ls Ml.

Lazy Boys.
A lazy, boy makes a lazy man. just a.

crooked twig makes a crooked tree. Who G
ever saw a boy grow up in idleness that did fa
not make a vagabond when he became a man, N
unless he had a fortune to keep up appear- T.
ances. The great mass of thieves, paupers M

and crininals that fill our penitentiaries and D
almshouses, have come to what they are by tI
being brought up in idleness. Those whoP
constitute the business part of the community,
those who make our great and useful men,
were trained up in their boyhood to be indus-
trious.
-When a boy is old enough to play in the

street, he is then old enough to be taught how I

to work. Of course, we would not deprivea
children of healthful, playful exercise, or the C
time they should spend in study, but teach a

them to work little by little, as a child is hi
taught at school. In this way he will acquire f
habits-of industry, which will not forsake him *

when he grows up to be a man.' Many per. ce
sons who are poor, let their ec~idren grow 1

up to fodrteeu or sixteen years of age, before tA

they put them to lpbor. Such children, hay- s'

ing no idea what work is, and having ac. ti

quired habits of idleness, go to impose upon r

the employers with laziness. There is a re- C

pusiveness in c11 work set before them, and ii
to get it done, no matter how, is theit- only ti
aim. They, are ambitious at play, but dull at c
work. The'-consequence is, they don't stick JI

to one thing but a short time ; and they rove i
about the 'world, get into miscief, and finally 0

find their v.ay into the State prison or alms- d

house,.

Mary Fuller, a young girl imprwisoned in
thu Ohio Pen\ntiary fog~counterfeltingimide
her escape on the 1st instants from the Aifthi
story of the prison, by passing out of her win-
dowand passing along thpe side of the building,
upon they;nigeon'aie table,abonteighteen
i4gehes broi.d. Passing along the front of the
bulditmg at the immense height of fifty or

sity feet from the ground, with nothing to

hold to, and upon the projection scarcely
visible from the ground, she reached, at a die-
tace of about forty feet from her room win-
dow, a place where it was jecessary for her
to jump hbout twelve feet to the roof of the
west wing. The leap was taken, proved a safe
one, and the dauntless woman next fastened~
to the corner of the roofa rope which she had C

made of her bedding, grasped it in her hands,~

and swinginglrom the roof passed down on

the outside of the wall over windows where
other convicts were sleeping, and down to T

terrafirma, where, at a distance of forty-five~
feet below the roof, she alighted in the arms

of a confederate.

A "FONT" OL TYE---As a scrap of infor-
mation we give the proportions in which the a

different letters are cast to a font of type, and
in whi'eh they occur in print: Letter e, 1500;
t, 900; a, 850 ; n, o, u, i, 800; h, 640; r, I

620; d, 440 ; n, 340 ; c, mn, 300 ; f, 250; w, y,
200; g, p, 170; b, 160; v, 120; k, 80; q,
50 ;j, x,40; z, 20. Besides these are the,
com' ined letters, fi, 50; if, 40; fl,20; fID,t
15; fH, 10 ; in, 10;- , 5. Theproportion of
the differernt letters of capitals differs very
matrially from that of the small lettere, the
letter I boing useod most frequently, then T,
thn A anlE -c.-

outhern -Patronage. to So.uthern I=-
ports swd DomcatilIdustry.

--O.No .

The failure of -the Augusta .otton lMills
as done more to pt back the progess of
ianufacturing at the.Solth, th'1nany failure
lat has taken' place asnd. the success of
IraniteviUe has.been ..a-beaon .ightwich
as kept-confidence -somevhat alive in-that
iost needed and simplest 'of -all: branches of
ianufactrifii. ijt the.Angusta Company
see twenty-five or thirty cotton manufac-
ring establishments in the South went
own, and others havp dragged .out.- sickly
xistence from the same cause.-wint of home
stronage. -

From the same cause the various.attempts
make buckets.and tulis,. iii.different parts

r the South failed. They were far better
uckets than. those inade at thb~North, but:
r merchants -would .not purchase them.
wenty-five cents I in the -plrico of a:dozen
ckets would temnpt the country merchant
>buy a Yankee-article insteael of the home-
Ade, which would giveiwire the satisaction;
ithe.consumer, but WoyldI nutpAyso good
prfit.t-the .ve1er;. and here lies .tlie
an4 secret ihy home patronage .is not lib-
illy extended to) the encouremnt an.
-otectionof Southern enterprise and horne
dustry of whikh-we will-treat tnore fully
weprugres wft:r the subjec: There was

ite a spirit- abroadl sume years ago. for
ising broum corniid naa:ufeturing brmns.
idthat bu'siness ha.4 failed a111 been aban-
med from the san e cause., Chair snakinpg
another branch of mianuhacturizg that oughi
have succeeded at th'e South; -but that
ared the fate of other eflterprises from the
me causes.

Paper Inaking'is another and a very impor-
t braneh of business to the South, and' e

athas suffered seriously, from.the wantof
uthern patronage. Even our newipaper:
ire not until recently 'printed on Southern
per, and" .=-

-e.. One
New' Orl.

sorgia an .

:ture. Three-fourths o na-.

wOrleans is made at the North. In Ten-
isseeit is divided between North and South.
ieSouthern Methodist Book Concern gets
ost of their's from North of Mason and b
ixon's ine. Most of the newspapers of
tatState are manufactured South. The
icayune is sound upon the Southern ques-
:,except when her feelings, her early pre-

dices, or her iuderestsz draw her Northward. Il
" Consisteney, thou art a jewel."

SOUTH.
The Bath Paper Mill in South Carolina

stitsfirst capital mainly for the want of a

eady home demand for its products. That

umpany labored long and hard to introduce
eiirexcellent paper into use; that estab-
hmentis now doing well and making money

r itsproprietors. It is now becoming gen-
-allynuown to publishers that, good and-
eappaper is made at the South ; it is like-

that that branch of industry will be able
take care of itself, particularly as the con-

uner-purchases directly from the manufac-
rer',which is not the case with manufactui-
trsin other branclhes, who can reach the

msumeronly through the merchant, who,
he be like other men, will have his atten-
ondirected to making money; and they
in allsucceed best in carrying out that ob-

et byselling goods that are made far away

omhome, for everybody knows the worth
aleading article of home manufactured

mestics, and therefog the trader may not
ableto realize as large a profit as may

itisfyla thst for gin..
We have in our mind Another branch of

idistrywhich, though small, enters Into the
enerallist of neglected employment--the
anufac~are of silver ware. In old times,
rhenfromthe -scarcity of money but little
lIverwarews used, almost every town in
iSouthhad its silversmith to make spoons,
up,&.How stands the matter now?
'hereis not a village in the trhole South

thereyoumay not find Yankee silver spoons
>rsale,and we think it would be difficult to

ad asilversmith at work anywhere in the
tate, out of Charleston. Even that city

oesnotsupport, atitought to do, one silver-
caith.There is one -establishmeut in that
itywhich has been struggling for life for
airtyyearspast, scarcely able to live and
inmostentirely unknown to the people of the

tate, so far as trade goes. That establish-
ienthasbeen working always against a hot
lortherncompetition, besides wind and tide
gainstit in that proverbial indifference about

outhern patron-ige to home industry. The
roprietorof that one establishment is pro-
erbialforhis honesty and industry, and has
truggledthrough life and raised a family of
sefuldescendants, but has ne'. amassed the
realththathas been the better fortune of
hosewhodealt in Yankee silver ware.

We inspected a beautiful silver tea set
sade bythe proprietor of that establishment,
rhichwasexhibited at the Institute Fair
woyearsago, which, to the manufacturer's
reatmortificatioin, did not get the highest
prenium,which was awarded to articles of
ankee'mnfa~fcture. We use the word
SYa'nkee"in speaking of all the people North
ifMasn and Dixon's line. 'We do not pre-

Souths and thatt.: ,.- ars~

winig stadcuat
Yorprill scrcely;~-
rejoice. W 5seuv:y
pwing up po
d4 ihit we r

ainas good-.arias e

=ade at the-No--.Tl
ommend the spirit- .

alst to investN,his" nJ .

manufacturing, it when t' d s.man~o
ured have to fi d'customers/inoN er4wis.
tan the manufeiuorv,'there i MaO -
le indifference and pa -f, i e

theiierchant poard etaj t i
i randifhebe governed-l'yslfis~h motives,

e,.will ofti-r the article on which ii make
hemost, and *ilI b ikijy to' uqfineih an
afticle which a b"i niudeainredfW y
M home. Eyerybody knows .th.price of

iome-made goods~and noat meDL'I charice'-forA
-unft on them.,.
III purcanssM supplies thereis Ac

ountable indiference perva-ling everyw e -.

itthe South b
ry.Thbat fat istronglyexenphified'n.tIJ
hiost nlveraal use of Yankee'seeff hia
eryboIdy-knows tbit. .hey will iweq;

ialf as long a a Suf.hern pale.articl.' and
6it they are deat fin'tlie- end to the con..
umer; then again there is the article ofaar.
iage and wago harness, one oodadt

is worth two 'of suchsayrye

ble to buy rady m%e, and stillwe ad
eopleunwilling to pay' reusnable, advane
r pric'e for ssib tantiall hoie-n~du auticle.
hose who are not conversagt with such maot
ers may think we exaggerate,. bqt all man.
ifacturera at the South -will onfirm whicyo
y about the want of Son per tr p ti
nable them to dispose of ielman actr d
rtcles. ~.5 ~

.Politically we; are the most-usUpemtig
ide-awakelpeople on the fade ofheihe

ents, not from capium
ut by the issue of bonds
enerations to come the
ebts.
With our immense expc- -

nown in any of the civil
;lobe, where are we able
ecumulation of wealth 1.
efound except in the enut

andsand negroes. Our fi
roshave risen in value,
money, from a thousagillins in value, and our 1
value from the sarme-

mybetter off now than-
when Cotton brought as.-.

~xcept from the natumali
ro population, we have nc-
realth. A negro laboreri
>fproducing a larger inco
roduced. Our soil has ne
mdwhere, let me ask, is
ignsof our acoumulatedi w<
It may be truly said ti-

ireatest power of any peopi
:ome, but it may with a ma.
batwe are the greatest spi:
nost dependent people, and
>ther people tosupply us wi'
3atnecessities of life, than at

work snoompassed by the hi-
Werev.. the Yankees (or I
meios, we. M WO are spen
,nthem In the 'urchse of
articles of domestle~use,.r
y-trap, broom una 'hxe-han
team engiie tid rail toad lo

Is it not time that te iver'
toour;nterest, and exhorting
oftheSouth to patronize hor
togive a preference in all inst-
theproduct of Southern

DOMESTIC I

HoNEYrxoo.--The word
is traceable to a Teutonic rig

Teutone was a favourite drink
lin.It was made of mead
much like the anead of Euror
Thsame beverage-was also in
Saxons, but flavoured with muli
honeyed drinks were used mor-

mnariage festivals and which
among the -nobility -one lunar m
teboard being well supplied
lin."Honah Moon" bignifled
me,:nath of the marriage festiva.
oth, celebrated by Southey's p
hiswedding-night, from a too fie
inthehoneyed drink.

*INFoMATlo.Ths of our 1-

wishto patronise an Abolition e

dosoby subscribing to Harper's --

W.Curtis, one /.fthe editors, beir
tiont. One of the Harpers has hasMil
beencontributingnmonley for the -use ofescaped
slavesin Canada. ..
As a farther indueme t- Y3re
mention, it endoises andm
boo?.-9Wanebo


